
 

 
 
 

Newsletter - 1st May 2020

 

Message from the Headteacher 
 
As always I hope this finds you all safe and well. 
 
There has been much speculation recently about when and if schools are back, the truth is, at present, we 
just do not know. Today I attended an online meeting for the Secondary Heads in North West Hertfordshire 
and all of us are of the opinion that in these ever changing circumstances safety and wellbeing is the top 
priority! 
 
It is great to see how many of you are taking part in the various online competitions and activities, it is also fantastic to see that the 
inter house competition is so close. My personal favourite from this week is the unusual places to read pictures. Reading has 
always been an important thing for me in fact the first promise I can ever remember from my parents went along the lines of “You 
won't get everything you ask for but you’ll always be able to choose a new book to read.” As parenting advice goes, I use that one 
with my own daughter, currently we are reading the ‘BFG’ by Roahl Dahl together and personally I am reading ‘the hundred year old 
man who climbed out of the window and disappeared’ by Jonas Jonasson. I firmly believe that reading is a great way to escape at a 
time when we are so restricted. Please do let us know any book recommendations you have which we can share with others. 
 
For now, enjoy this edition of the newsletter, keep in touch and let us know what's going on. As always, stay safe. 
Mr Farquhar 

 

Heads of Year  Hi everyone, welcome to issue 5 of our newsletter.  We would like to thank all students and families 
for trying your best to get work done and supporting your children in doing this. Teaching in one-to-one or small-group situations 
can at times be hard. Family relationships, brothers and sisters, can make that dynamic even more challenging, and the age range 
of siblings entails a level of differentiation most teachers never have to deal with! 
 
Heads of Year have been discussing some key points to remember, of course, we appreciate that all family situations are different 
and our school priority is on pupil wellbeing, so we hope this helps. 
 

● Attempt to get into a routine, for example, set an alarm and get up at the same time. We all need routines as the structure 
of all our lives has suddenly been altered. This holds true for everyone in the house. Far easier said than done, but really 
important over the long haul. Establishing start times, breaks and end times will help everyone. 

● Some form of exercise such as Joe Wicks at 9.00am which is great and boosts your energy. 
● Take time to have a break away from the screen and do something fun. 
● Reward yourself for having achieved school work, with something fun (be creative). 

 

Birthday Celebrations:  We would like to wish Happy Birthday to those students that celebrated their birthday this 

past week.  Happy birthday to: Y5 Imogen Bygrave 25th, Chauhan Vedant 27th, Mia Geldhart 1st May 
Y6 Finley McGrath 28th, Annabel Vigus 29th, Harry Buirds 30th  Y7 Thomas Goodyear 25th,  
Thomas Perryman-Ford 25th, William Ellis 26th, Evie Blair 28th, Archie Griffiths 29th  
Y8 Izzy Nash 22nd, Emily McCarthy-Clements 27th, Ben Eather 28th, Keelan Bently 28th, Ishaaq Nabi 1st May, Lily 
Giles 1st May, Blake Matthews 5th, Isla Newbound 7th   Y9  Ethan Garey 26th Y10 Sam Stevens 27th  
 Y11 Fin Bentley 28th, Elliot Brooks 30th, Sophie Brent 1st May  
 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 

THE FUN STUFF - Can you guess the HOY?               1. 
 
Take a look at these photos and try and name the Head of Year.  
Just a reminder of the Heads of Year: Mr Linnane (Yr5), Mr Murray (Yr6), Mr Gee (Yr7),  
Mr Crook (Yr8), Mrs Robinson (Yr9), Miss Williamson (Yr10) and  Mr Choudhury (Yr11).   
Emails with answers to Miss Williamson (b.williamson@kjar.org.uk)   
 
House points are up for grabs…   
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Until next week, take care - Heads of Year at KJAR 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 

Mr Murray - Head of Year 6  
 
Hi everybody , I hope you are all well. During the time we have been away from school, I have thought quite a lot about the things 
that I miss most and they have turned out to be quite simple: I really miss seeing lots of people and I really miss playing and 
watching football as well. I know for a fact that Mr Choudhury and Mr Linnane feel the same way too, as well, I’m sure, as many of 
you and lots of the other adults in school.  
 
This week, I have been lucky enough to be in contact with a couple of the Royston Town players and have been talking to them 
about the possibility of visiting us - when it’s safe for that to happen of course - and talking to you about success and motivation. 
Some of them have had to come back from serious injuries: they’ve literally had to learn to walk again; how to run again;  and then 
how to kick a ball again.  
 
In some ways, that’s going to be a bit like it will be for all of us whenever we return to school: we will gradually have to get used to 
doing things at full speed again. So my message to you this week is ‘learn to walk before you can run’: make sure you’re doing some 
work every day now; increase the amount slowly over the next few weeks ; and then be ready to come back kicking by the time we 
all see each other again.  
 

 

Some more from Twitter #KJAR 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

House Competitions 

Heads of Houses are going to be running a weekly 

competition and we would like as many of you as 

possible to join in.  A HUGE amount of house points are 

available as the weekly winners will receive 50 house 

points and all entries will receive 10. These points are 

already narrowing the gap between all 4 houses on the 

leaderboard. 

 

 

House Competition Results! 

Reading in an unusual place 
Well done to those that took part in our photo competition! There were definitely 

some entries where you would not normally expect to find someone reading (such 

as on the roof or in a shower! Reading anything (books, magazines, comics or 

blogs) can have so many benefits! 

 

Here are some of the entries, see Twitter for more! 

 

Well done to the winner Emily W.  

in 6LTR from Griffin, 50 points 

coming your way!  

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
Our competition for next  week is: 
 

Audrey Hepburn, Winston Churchill, Harry Kane, Ed Sheeran -do 
you look like a celebrity? We are looking for the best celebrity look 

alike (be as creative as you can with costumes and scenery ).  
Send your photos to the email below. Good Luck 

 
 
You can email photos/videos of your entries to our new email address houses@kjar.org.uk or put them on Twitter. Winners will be 

announced in a weeks time! 

 

Please follow your house on Twitter: 

● Dragon - @dragonhousekjar 

● Griffin - @KjarGriffin 

● Pegasus - @KJARPegasus   

● Phoenix - @PhoenixKJAR 
 

 

KJAR Wellbeing Team 
I think that some of us may have felt a little different this week with the change of weather and don’t be surprised if this affects how 
you feel on days that are not quite so bright. Watching the rain through a window is not quite the same as being outside in the 
garden or going for a nice walk in the sunshine but it does give us all an opportunity to recharge our batteries. Time inside can 
encourage us to get into craft and creative projects and these can be very therapeutic and rewarding. Websites like pinterest and 
activityvillage.co.uk are great for exploring new ideas and include a range of projects you can undertake with everyday items.  
We can also use the opportunity to relax in front of new (or old) TV items. I don’t think Mr Farguhar will mind if I mention that after 
his recommendation, my family and I are now hooked on a great sporting Netflix series! There are also some reruns of popular 
series that you can enjoy with your family and a bit of nostalgia is good for your mental health! 
  
We opened our zoom door this week for our first Yr 7 and Yr 8 wellbeing lunchtime groups and it was great to see everyone looking 
well and cheerful. I think that we (and all staff) are amazed at how resilient you are all being and the inventive ways in which you are 
finding new things to do away from school. I know that we are all missing the structure of school and work and interactions with 
our friends & colleagues, but we can keep connected in a variety of ways and this is crucial to our wellbeing. 
  
Please keep safe and remember that you are able to connect with us any day during the week by using the emails below. We are 
here to support if you are struggling yourself, or have any concerns about a friend or family member. 
 
Take care, 
 
Mrs Ofstedahl, Rachel Lambie & Mrs Linnane 
counselling@kjar.org.uk or timetotalk@kjar.org. 
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KJAR Heads of Year are all on Twitter - keep updated on all things KJAR - follow our twitter feeds!! 
Year 5 - @Year5KJAR (for the parent/carers) 

Year 6 - @Y6KJAR  (for the parent/carers) 

Year 7 - @KjarYear7  (for the parent/carers) 

Year 8 - @Year8KJAR 

Year 9 -  @Year9KJAR  

Year 10 -  @Year10KJAR   

Year 11 - @KJARClassof2020 

 

 

10 Top Tips for Home Learning 

 


